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TACP Airmen raise awareness for fallen, families

(U.S. Air Force photo illustration by Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- A group of tactical air control party Airmen from the 13th Air Support Operations Squadron and their spouses pose for a photo at the conclusion of the fourth annual 24-hour Tactical
Air Control Party Awareness Run at Peak View Park on Peterson AFB, March 26. The purpose of the run was to raise awareness and generate donations for the TACP Association. The money generated by this event helps
to support the families of fallen TACP members as well as disabled TACP Airmen.
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — For 24-hours,
tactical air control party Airmen from the 13th Air Support
Operations Squadron, based at Fort Carson, Colo., ran to
honor their fallen brethren at Peak View Park on Peterson
AFB, March 26-27.
The purpose of the run was to raise awareness about the
TACP community as well as generate donations, which help
to support the families of fallen TACP members, as well as
disabled TACPs in need of assistance.
Senior Airman Daniel Wolcott, 13th ASOS tactical control

party Airman, explained the 24-hour run was broken into
eight-hour shifts, and runners could run as much or as little
as they wanted, although a few ran for the entire eight hours.
“The cause does lift us up and gets us over any obstacle
we face,” said Wolcott.
Although the number of participants varied throughout the day and night, there was never a lack of moral or
enthusiasm.
“Hangin’ out, running. It’s good PT,” said Senior Airman
Michael Bradley, 13th ASOS tactical control party Airman.
“We push really hard and that’s not just because we want to
do better than the guy running next to you, but it’s because
you want to do better for him,” said Bradley.
This event hit especially close to home for some consider-

ing former 13th ASOS leader, Maj. David Gray, was killed
in action in the fall of 2012.
“(I) miss him, but I’m honored to be able to have called him
my friend, to serve our country with him and to be honest
with you, just known him,” said Senior Master Sgt. Adam
Vizi, 13th ASOS tactical control party Airman.
“Major Gray’s moto was to never quit and he was always
first to be across the finish line,” said Vizi, adding that he was
always the first to come in to work and was the last to leave.
In all the TACP team finished strong with a total of 84
participants, who helped run a combined total of 724 miles
raising $1,225 locally contributing to the total $150,000 collected world-wide for the TACP association.

Role reversal: Command chief, Airman trade jobs
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
For two days, March 18-19, Senior Airman
Meagan Blankenship, 21st Medical Group
Bioenvironmental Engineering technician, shadowed Chief Master Sgt. Idalia Peele, 21st Space
Wing command chief, as part of a program geared
to give the two parties a closer look at what the
other’s job entails.
Peele said the intent of the program is to afford
her the opportunity to better know the Airmen of
the 21st Space Wing, and to allow junior Airmen
a chance to see the “big picture” and better understand how and why base-impacting decisions
are made.
On day one, Blankenship filled the Chief’s seat
in meetings and at base events, often at the surprise of those around her. Once she’d quelled her
nerves, Blankenship said she enjoyed the experience and that it was truly eye-opening.
“Primarily I only have to focus on my job,”
said Blankenship. “But I realized that as a command chief you have to literally pay attention to
everybody.”
Blankenship said that having a strategic-level
view and seeing more clearly how different base
agencies interacted was quite impressive.
Day two began as Peele donned a Level A fullyencapsulating suit to learn the intricacies of a

Bioenvironmental Engineering technician’s duties. Blankenship then showed Peele how to identify hazardous materials and chemical warfare
agents using the HAZMAT identification unit.
Afterward the two journeyed to the 302nd
Airlift Wing’s structural maintenance shop to
take air samples, ensuring a hazard-free work
environment for one of Team Pete’s many tenant units.
Overall the experience left a lasting impact on
both Peele and Blankenship.
Peele said she had a newfound appreciation for the work of the 21st Bioenvironmental
Engineering personnel.
“Teamwork is very important in the execution
of their mission,” said Peele.
She added that she was impressed with
Blankenship’s pride and passion.
“You can tell she really loves her job and the
Air Force,” said Peele. “After every meeting
(Blankenship) attended as the command chief, she
had some great ideas on how we can improve processes or make a bigger impact on our Airmen.”
Blankenship shared a similar sentiment and
said that this experience helped her realize new
career objectives.
“It was cool to see what everyone is going
through as a whole,” said Blankenship. “I knew
I wanted to be in the military, but I didn’t know
I wanted to be a command chief one day. The
shadow program made that a goal for me.”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Senior Airman Meagan Blankenship, 21st Medical Group
Bioenvironmental Engineering technician, instructs Chief Master Sgt. Idalia Peele, 21st Space Wing
command chief, on the proper use of a HAZMAT identification unit used to identify hazardous materials or chemical warfare agents at the 21st Bioenvironmental Engineer squadron, March 18. This
experience was part of a newly implemented shadow program, which gives Peele the opportunity
to better know the Airmen of the 21st Space Wing, and to allow junior Airmen a chance to see the
“big picture” and better understand how and why base-impacting decisions are made.
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
Perhaps the most researched topic by military
scholars is the topic of leadership. Volumes of
books are written about the subject and there
are many retired senior leaders who make
a living facilitating leadership seminars or
sharing their experiences during speaking
engagements.
In the Air Force, our Airmen’s “leadership”
is critiqued in performance reports and feedback sessions and lauded in decorations and
promotion recommendations. Often it is the
success at leading small teams that serves as
a critical indicator of an Airman’s ability to
lead much larger teams or units and plays
role in their advancement. It is this ability to
effectively lead others that is the most critical attribute every member of our profession
should strive to possess and, quite frankly,
is the most important area for which we are
all graded.
Military scholars, celebrated general officers, and senior enlisted leaders all strive
to breakdown the concept of leadership
into practical terms for their subordinates
to understand. This pursuit has resulted in
publications such as the Air Force Doctrine
Document 1-1, which defines leadership as

Lt. Col. Mark
J. Sorapuru
21st Operations
Group deputy
commander
“the art and science of motivating, influencing, and directing Airmen to understand and
accomplish the Air Force mission in joint
warfare.” It purports “effective” leaders can
harness raw potential in their subordinates
and cultivate effective leadership skills within
them to enable them to grow into successful
mission commanders on the battlefield.
Though this is a very academic approach
to breaking down an essentially complex
personal attribute to apply a concept across
professional military education programs, it
does allow for a standardized way to teach
and assess a fundamental set of agreed upon
leadership principles. This approach to instructing soon-to-be supervisors on how to
develop young leaders often leads to many
of them focusing simply on memorizing a

list of principles from a program’s courseware and being able to recite them on test
day. Unfortunately, learning to be an effective
leader and how to develop effective leaders is
far more complicated then reciting a list of
principles on demand. Regardless of what side
of the “are leaders born or made” argument
one takes, it is evident leadership needs to be
practiced in order for one to be successful. I
am not suggesting tenants of good leadership cannot be learned and I am certainly
not discounting the belief that some people
possess a pre-disposition to good leadership traits. Personally, I am a member of the
camp which believes truly effective leaders
are like elite professional athletes...they must
possess both an extraordinary level of inherent talent and they must actively cultivate
their talent through extensive study of their
craft, commitment to routine practice of that
craft and critical scrutiny of themselves to be
exceptional.
There is no task too small for leaders to be
assessed and critiqued. The practice gained
by leading small groups is fundamental to a
leader’s growth and development. Supervisors
See Task page 5

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line, for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing’s tenant units, can be reached at 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or
email peterson.action.line@us.af.mil.
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(U.S. Air Force photo by Craig Denton)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Col. John Shaw (left), 21st Space Wing commander, presents the Legion of Merit award to Col. Michael Hough, outgoing 21st SW
vice commander, March 25 in the 21st SW commander’s conference room. Hough distinguished himself in the performance of outstanding service to the United States as vice
commander from June 20, 2013 to March 31, 2015. As vice commander, Hough led more than 4,350 personnel at 42 units, spanning 13 time zones and eight countries as they
executed the Air Force’s missile warning, missile defense and space surveillance capabilities.
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SFS details special
event guidelines
for base access

it’s t-shirt time!

from 21st Security Forces Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Users of the Peterson Air
Force Base gates and new visitors to the installation may have noticed
a recent increase in friendly customer service and familiar faces at
the gates. The 21st Security Forces Squadron recently revamped and
overhauled both the visitor control center and gate section to produce
not only continuity and reassurance to the general public, but an additional sense of friendly customer service and care.
The installation perimeter access control teams provide a wide variety
of services to fit the public’s basic access needs from visitor passes to
larger scale events such as the NORAD Tracks Santa event and recent
Junior ROTC military balls.
The Peterson Defenders, commanded by Lt. Col. Leeann Roberts,
are making every effort to uphold installation perimeter access control
standards by sending its best Airman to the recently established 21st
Force Support Squadron Customer Service Training. In attending the
course, the Defenders have learned to provide a much needed understanding of local services to both visitors and long term users of the
installation. Additionally, visitor control center representatives have
analyzed incoming Defense Biometric Identification System data and
visitor statistics over the past year to better assist with average wait times.
“The recent change has increased overall installation access continuity leading to better information dissemination and customer care for
all base personnel,” said Tech. Sgt. Daniel Crook, 21st SFS, NCOIC of
Pass and Registration. “According to recent statistics, 285,000 personnel have processed the installation since the start of the new year.”
The visitor control center offers a wide variety of services including
visitor passes, badging, long term requests, special events, lost and
stolen identification reports, and VIN verifications, which have saved
military members more than $12,000 in out of pocket expenses. They
even offer a courtesy cup of coffee for all new visitors requesting access
to the installation.
Of the 9,000 visitors processed through the visitor control center
since January 2015, more than 20 percent have been for special events
held on the installation.
To help increase the knowledge of the special event procedures, the
21st SFS is asking the base populace to abide by all established special
event guidelines — which can be found at building 1334 — and
submit the request form within 72 hours of the function to the visitor
center. Following the established guidelines will allow the representative
to process the event in a timely and efficient manner while minimizing inconvenience for those attending the functions. Some examples
of special events include weddings, birthday parties, promotion and
retirement ceremonies.
Visitor control center hours of operation are 6 a.m.-5 p.m. MondayFriday. During non-duty hours the west gate Defenders are able to
process visitor pass requests.

Task
From page 3

are very good at recognizing raw talent, but
just like in professional sports, talent can
only get someone so far. Where some supervisors sometimes fall short is in not taking
the time to truly meet the AFDD 1-1’s intent
of actively cultivating their subordinates’
potential to help them grow into more effective leaders. I often mentor supervisors
about the tendency of some to rely on only a
handful of their highly-performing Airmen
based on their early signs of success. These
supervisors inevitably task these super-stars
over and over again to lead teams or run big
projects, disproportionately giving them opportunities to practice their leadership skills
and learn from their mistakes.
What about the rest of the Airmen in the
section? Are they not deserving of the same
opportunities to maximize their potential?
Of course they are. I tell supervisors they
should not be content in only developing
some of their Airmen, but should actively
seek out opportunities to develop all of those
in their charge. Supervisors should put all
their Airmen on the field to assess their
talents and then deliberately place them in
positions where they can both hone their
natural skills and improve in areas where

they struggle. Supervisors who do not employ
this methodology are missing the mark and
are essentially failing as leaders themselves.
There is no task too small and every supervisor should be committed to the development of their youngest Airmen. By assigning
them to lead small teams, like the squadron
booster club or the holiday party committee,
or leading a distinguished visitor tour or the
unit’s Combined Federal Campaign, leaders
can assess their performance and provide
hard-hitting feedback. It is the supervisor’s
job to ensure Airmen understand every task
assigned to them serves as an opportunity to
evaluate their ability to develop a plan, recognize the potential for problems before they
arise, and adjust their leadership and actions
appropriately to mitigate those problems to
ensure their team’s success. They also need
to understand the end results matter and in
the constant pursuit of excellence they need
to continue to develop their ability to selfcritique. Granted, some Airmen will be end
up being more effective than others throughout their careers. Despite this, supervisors
must keep in mind every Airman is a leader
now and should be empowered, developed,
tested and critiqued. If not, supervisors just
may overlook that introverted airman basic
or second lieutenant who, with the proper
development, right opportunities, and a little
bit of luck, could be a future general officer
or command chief scholars will write about.
We owe it to our Airmen.
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New system improves
computer troubleshooting
from 21st Communications Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — For the
past three years, Peterson Air Force Base personnel
with computer or e-mail problems were directed to
contact the Air Force Enterprise Service Desk. This
process changed March 30 for Peterson unclassified
users as the ESD transitions to the client-based application construct supported by Virtual Enterprise
Service Desk or vESD.
All Air Force unclassified computers on the Peterson
network initially received vESD last October, vESD
2.1 was recently released and includes an updated
announcements section, new Virtual Private Network
troubleshooting and additional enhancements to aid

Best

Friends
Find your new Best Friend in
our Classified Section.

3 Lines FREE

for active-duty, retired military,
and their dependents as
well as civil service employees.

Go to http://classifieds.csmng.com

users in resolving computer problems. vESD is accessed by clicking on an icon on the computer’s desktop. Once clicked, vESD provides an initial diagnosis
and performs a series of basic queries to ensure the
system is working properly. Should the problem persist, users will then have the option of going through
additional troubleshooting steps. If vESD is unable
to resolve the issue, users can create trouble tickets
to escalate the issue. Besides problem-solving, vESD
also allows users to check on the current status of
previously submitted trouble tickets.
In addition to vESD, the ESD initiated several other
successful automation initiatives. One of these is the
digital tool known as Information Assurance Officer
Express. This tool was specifically developed to help

address the three most common requests made to
the ESD: creating new user accounts, known as provisioning, moving a user account between bases of
assignment, and removing unneeded accounts from
the Air Force network, known as de-provision. Unit
Cyber Security Liaisons, formerly known as IAOs, are
now able to access IAO Express to submit a number
of common requests without the need to pick up the
telephone.
Together, vESD and IAO Express are the next steps
in virtualizing customer support and directly support the charge to constantly look for smarter ways
of doing business. For more information or self-help,
click on the vESD icon on your desktop or contact
your unit CSL.

NORAD Road restricted access
from 21st Space Wing Public Affairs Office

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — As the weather
heats up and people participate in outdoor activities more,
Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station officials are sending
out a reminder of the longstanding rules for using NORAD
Road at Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station.
NORAD Road is federal property and is jointly patrolled
by the Colorado Springs Police Department and the CMAFS
security forces. According to a 2002 agreement between the
Secretary of the Air Force and the City of Colorado Springs,

NORAD Road is restricted to official government business
traffic, emergency vehicles and Broadmoor Bluffs residents
and their guests in private passenger vehicles up to 12,000
pounds driving to and from Highway 115 only.
Walking, bicycling, hiking, skateboarding and other nonvehicle traffic are strictly prohibited and considered trespassing. Commercial vehicles are prohibited, unless on official
government business at the request of Cheyenne Mountain
Air Force Station.
Increased patrols will be visible in the area, issuing tickets
for use of the road for anything other than official business
and resident’s vehicles accessing Broadmoor Bluffs.

New online
collaboration tool
replacing DCO
from 21st Communications Squadron

*Includes any frame up to $115.98. Complete pair purchase of frame and lenses required. Cannot be combined
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dispensing fee. Offer expires 05/02/15. ©2014 National Vision, Inc.

EXCHANGE CONCESSIONAIRE

PETERSON AFB
Next to food court

719-574-5252

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Over the next two
months, the Defense Information Systems Agency is migrating to the
new enterprise collaboration tool, Defense Collaboration Services.
DCS is the replacement for Defense Connect Online, which will be
discontinued June 24, 2015. DCS is already being used by DISA and
is now available for use across the Department of Defense.
DCS is available on both NIPRNet and SIPRNet and is capable of
recording sessions, session playback, desktop sharing, white boarding,
text chat, and voting/polling. Users can register using their common
access card or Public Key Infrastructure token at https://conference.
apps.mil (or “smil.mil” on SIPRNet). No usernames or passwords are
required and those without a CAC can still access meetings as guests.
All users should start evaluating DCS capabilities now to limit
operational impacts and ensure a smooth transition. Online training is available through DISA every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. MST at https://www.dcs.apps.mil/ or SIPRNet: https://
www.dcs.apps.smil.mil/.
Besides training, users should also consider downloading recorded
DCO sessions as DCO hosted data will be removed June 24 and not
available thereafter.
For information regarding DCS call the DISA help desk at (614)
692-0032, DSN 850-0032 or e-mail disa.dscc.eis.mbx.dcs-support@
mail.mil.
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Airman shares techniques, tips for best ways to handle customers
or subtle gestures like nodding the head let the
customer know they have your full attention.
Friendly, appropriate greetings go a long way
in creating a positive experience as well.
Handling upset customers is a challenge, but
following a few guidelines will help make the
process better for everyone involved. Follmann
presented a Customer Bill of Rights to help in
these situations. The needs of upset customers
include: Being taken seriously; being listened
to and understood; being respected; receiving
immediate action; and being assured that a
problem won’t happen again.
“Remember,” Follmann pointed out,
“Courtesies can be extended to customers
through the tone of your voice, actions and
overall attitude.”
What customers ultimately want, she said, is
having their needs understood. Being clear and
avoiding confusing terminology like unfamiliar
acronyms helps. Confirm and summarize the
facts and clarify the issue if necessary.
“Make sure you break it down for people,
but don’t be condescending,” she advised. “You
don’t always have to say ‘I’m sorry,’ but put
yourself in their shoes. Show them understanding, empathy, but limit ‘I’m sorry.’”
Follmann said internal customers are just
as important as external ones and suggested
everyone keep that in mind when dealing with
people.
“You might rely on other work centers to
complete your mission,” she said.
The Force Development Center holds many
professional development courses for members
of Team Pete. For more information call 5569226 or 556-9158 for class information and
to register.

By Dave Smith
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
Most everybody has a memorable customer
service experience. Some situations lead to decisions never to return to an establishment, others
lead to rave reviews on social media. Either way
one thing is certain: no organization can afford
to take providing good customer service lightly.
Staff Sgt. Cassandra Follmann, 21st Force
Support Squadron unit training manager, offered techniques and tips for the best ways to
handle various types of customers during a
March 3 class at the First Term Airmen’s Center.
Attendees from a variety of job functions
shared experiences of their own during the
class, most from their positions as providers
of customer service. Venting about frustrating
experiences is a way to relieve tension and feel
better afterward, Follmann said. Allowing staff
to vent in a safe environment is a tip she offered
for creating a culture of customer service.
Other tips for improving the customer experience were provided as well. Follmann advised
the group to be available for customers.
“When someone enters your office, you need
to look up from your computer, stop whatever
else you’re doing as soon as possible,” Follmann
said.
Greeting customers and helping them directly are key elements in providing good
customer service as well. Standing when a
customer enters, and using proper military
customs and courtesies can set the right first
impression she said. Using non-verbal forms of
communication help too. Making eye contact

(U.S. Air Force photo by Dave Smith)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Staff Sgt. Cassandra Follmann, 21st Force Support Squadron
unit training manager, shares techniques for handling customer service during a train-the-trainer class
March 3 at the First Time Airmen’s Center.
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Remembering Bataan
By Al Strait
21st Space Wing Staff Agencies director

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — At 6:15 a.m.
March 22, several members of the 21st Space Wing toed the
line for the start of the 26th Annual Bataan Death March
Marathon at White Sands Missile Range, N.M. For some
wing members it was their first Bataan march and for others,
they knew the challenges which they would face that day.
Luckily, the challenges the Bataan marchers faced March
22 were nothing like the challenges 75,000 Filipino and
American troops faced after the surrender of the Bataan
Peninsula. For three months the combined U.S. and Filipino
force held on, but with no naval and air support the forces
finally surrendered April 9, 1942. The survivors were forced
to march 65 miles to prison camps at the southern end of
the Bataan Peninsula.
Thousands of service members perished due to the heat,
lack of water, the brutality of their captors, disease and starvation. For those who survived, their stories are forever etched
into our history books. For those who participated in the
memorial Bataan Death March, they have their own stories.
Participating from the 10th Space Warning Squadron at
Cavalier Air Force Station were Capt. Steven Meyer, and
2nd Lts. Derek Materkowski and Margot Wolfersberger —
all three competed in the military heavy category. In the
heavy category you are required to wear a 35-pound pack.
Amazingly enough, Meyer and Materkowski also wore gas

masks the entire 26.2 miles.
For Wolfersberger, it was her first marathon and she finished the course in 6:34:34.
“What the Bataan survivors lived through was horrific, but
it is beautiful what their courage has inspired in the rest of
us,” Wolfersberger said. “I will absolutely be participating in
this event again, and I will encourage others to get out there
and experience what it feels like to be a part of something
so much bigger than the blisters on your feet, the ache in
your legs, or the sweat on your back.”
Her fellow Airmen echoed her sentiments.
“Taking off my gasmask after crossing the finish line and
breathing in the hot fresh air provided me with one of the
most accomplished feelings I’ve ever had,” said Materkowski,
who finished in 9:05:41.
“I couldn’t help but reflect on the magnitude of the accomplishment of the distinguished men who had survived the
waking nightmare of the actual Bataan Death March,” said
Meyer, who made it to the finish line in 6:13:48. “If there’s
one thing I love about the Bataan Memorial March though,
aside from the opportunity to meet and honor the heroes for
which it was developed, it is the unyielding determination
of the participants.”
Also participating from the 721st Security Forces Squadron
were Tech. Sgt. Joel Beuke and Senior Airman Christian
Mejia who competed in the military heavy division, and
Airman 1st Class Latrell Nickens who was in the military
light division. Beuke, who had done the course before, ran

(Courtesy photo)

Participants from the 21st Space Wing prepare for the Bataan Memorial
Death March in New Mexico March 22.

(Courtesy photo)

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE, N.M. – Capt. Steven Meyer and 2nd
Lt. Derek Materkowski, 10th Space Warning Squadron, march on in the
Bataan Memorial Death March in New Mexico March 22. The two competed in the military heavy category, and chose to wear a gas mask the
entire way as well.
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with Mejia. Beuke mentioned running as a team brought
multiple challenges, and he stressed having an impressive
finishing time isn’t nearly as important as working as a team.
“In my 15 years of active duty if there is one thing I’ve
learned is you have to work as a team to accomplish your
unit goals,” Beuke said. “The Bataan memorial reinforced
that belief for Senior Airman Mejia and myself.”
“Fighting through the pain together, it made me understand the true value of brotherhood that people have in
the military,” said Mejia, who was competing in his first
marathon. “Having the camaraderie with the team made me
reflect on how fortunate I was to be there. It was more than
just a ruck, it was completing a mission for our veterans.”
“The (memorial) Bataan Death march opened my eyes
to so much more than I thought I would ever experience,”
said Nickens. “To see so many people gathered for such an
event was absolutely amazing. To learn about what these
fellow military members went through holds a special place
in my heart.

9

“Getting a chance to meet some of the veterans who were
apart of the march was very humbling and I am very grateful
to know that their legacy lives on through this event,” she said.
As for me, I do it for the experience. To stand with the
5,600-plus participants for the opening ceremony is a humbling experience. During the roll call for the Bataan Death
March survivors, you can hear their pride and commitment
to service as they respond with “Here.”
Even more humbling is when they do the roll call for the
survivors who passed away during the last year. The names
are read as the 5,600 runners stand silent, followed by taps.
The amount of team work on the course is also amazing.
I was also impressed when the gas mask duo passed me.
Little did I know that they were also members of the wing.
Just as it was in 1942, it is all about never leaving your team
member behind. We will not forget.
The legacy lives on and for those who want a challenge, join
the memorial march next year March 20 for an experience
you will never forget. Hope to see you there.

(Courtesy photo)
(Courtesy photo)

Tech. Sgt. Joel Beuke and Senior Airman Christian Mejia who competed in
the military heavy division, and Airman 1st Class Latrell Nickens celebrate
their completion of the Bataan Memorial Death March in New Mexico March
22. The trio are all Defenders from the 721st Security Forces Squadron.

(Courtesy photo)

2nd Lts. Derek Materkowski and Margot Wolfersberger, 10th Space Warning
Squadron, march in the Bataan Memorial Death March in New Mexico
March 22. The two competed in the military heavy category.

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE, N.M. – Tech. Sgt. Joel Beuke and
Senior Airman Christian Mejia, 721st Security Forces Squadron, participate
in the Bataan Death March Memorial March 22. The pair of defenders
completed the heavy division, carrying a 35-pound ruck sack the entire
26.2 miles through the desert.
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Airmen compete at 2015 Armed
Forces Wrestling Championship

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

FORT CARSON, Colo. – Senior Airman Jeffrey Warra (blue singlet), based out of Hill AFB, Utah, and representing the U.S. Air Force in the 57kg weight class, is taken to the mat by his opponent during the 2015 Armed Forces
Wrestling Championship at Fort Carson, March 27. The two-day event pitted members from each branch of the Department of Defense against one another in Greco Roman and freestyle wrestling matches.
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(U.S. Air Force photo by Robb Lingley)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

FORT CARSON, Colo. – Senior Airman Nathan Higgins, based out of RAF Lakenheath, United Kingdom, and
representing the U.S. Air Force in the 66kg weight class, works to escape his opponent’s grasp during the 2015
Armed Forces Wrestling Championship at Fort Carson, March 27. This two-day event pitted members from each
branch of the Department of Defense against one another in Greco Roman and freestyle wrestling matches.

FORT CARSON, Colo. – Airman 1st Class Tyler Westlund (right), based out of Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio,
and representing the U.S. Air Force in the 75kg weight class, faces off against his opponent during the 2015
Armed Forces Wrestling Championship at Fort Carson, March 27. The two-day event pitted members from each
branch of the Department of Defense against one another in Greco Roman and freestyle wrestling matches.
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21st FSS opens cafe

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Scott Anderson, Air Force Space Command A4/7 director, reveals the
name of Club One, the newly remodeled and renamed Air Force Space Command snack bar, during the grand
opening March 18. The event included a pizza buffet provided by the Colorado Pizza Company along with a raffle
for prizes to the golf course, bowling center and other on-base facilities. Club One is open from 7 a.m.–1:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday, and among its selection offers eggs, bacon, pancakes and breakfast burritos in the morning,
while serving a variety of hot and cold sandwiches, burgers, soups, a daily salad bar and many other options.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – (From left to right) Stefan Biando, Kim Lambrite, Chef Kirk Dunning and
Bree Clark, Club One staff, pose for a photo during the grand opening of the newly remodeled and renamed
Air Force Space Command snack bar, March 18. The event included a pizza buffet provided by the Colorado
Pizza Company along with a raffle for prizes to the golf course, bowling center and other on-base facilities. Club
One is open from 7 a.m.–1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, and among its selection offers eggs, bacon, pancakes and
breakfast burritos in the morning, while serving a variety of hot and cold sandwiches, burgers, soups, a daily
salad bar and many other options.
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Anniversary run

The Vosler NCO Academy is marking its 30th anniversary
with a 5K run at 7:30 a.m. April 3 starting behind the fitness
center. The run is free and open to all ID card holders. For
information call Tech. Sgt. Lucas Angil at 556-1997.

Team Pete 5/6 council

The Team Pete 5/6 council for junior NCOs meets at 3 p.m.
the first Tuesday of each month at Stripes Pub. For information email Staff Sgt. Jennifer Hobson at jennifer.hobson.1@
us.af.mil or the 5/6 at 21sw.5_6council@us.af.mil.

Road repair

The parking lot roads between the chapel and the old
Exchange building will be repaved beginning April 6. Phase
one is scheduled for April 6-24 from the chapel to the auditorium. Phase two is scheduled April 27-May 22 in the back
of the chapel and auditorium parking lots. Detours will be
available .

Retirees office lunch

The Military Retiree Activities office holds a luncheon at
noon the second Thursday of each month at The Club, followed
by its monthly council meeting at 2:30 p.m. in building 350,
room 1206. For information call 556-7153.
The Airman and Family Readiness Center is having a Heart
Link Spouse Orientation Class from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. April 10. A
continental breakfast and lunch will be provided; free child
care is available as well (must mention this at time of registration). For information or to register call 556-9264 or nona.
daugherty@us.af.mil.

only

The Rocky Mountain Company Grade Officers Council
is having a Dining In at 6 p.m. April 11 in hangar 133. Cost
is $35; for information contact 2nd Lt. Zach Hornberger at
556-0838. Tech, space operations support showcase The Team
21 Booster Club is hosting the Peterson AFB Tech and Space
Ops Support Showcase from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. April 14 at The
Club. More than 30 technologies will be featured; admission
is free. For more information, go to www.FederalEvents.com.

Sexual Assault Awareness, Prevention
Month essay

The Peterson Sexual Assault Prevention and Response office
is having an essay contest as part of April’s Sexual Assault
Awareness and Prevention Month. Submit your 500-700 word
essay by April 15 on how you “Know your part. Do your
part.” Tell how sexual violence affects you and how you can
help eliminate it. Submit essays to 21sw.cvk.wf@us.af.mil.
The winning entry will be published in the Space Observer
and the top five entries will be posted on the Peterson AFB
Facebook page. For information call 556-6972.

T: 2.0625

TAKES

Peterson’s Got Talent

That’s why
in I donate plasma.

The Armed Services YMCA Pikes Peak Region Military
1.8125
in
Father Daughter Ball is 5:30-9:30S:
p.m. April
11 at the Antlers

IT

Dining in

may complete in groups (limit eight per group). Performers
will be judged on technical excellence, showmanship, and
treatment and interpretation of material, including costuming.
Performances will be recorded and winners in each category
may be submitted to one of two Air Force-wide competitions:
Operation Talent Search or #VocalUpload. Air Force Best of
Show winners from each competition will compete to be Air
Force Entertainer of the Year, voted by Air Force members
worldwide. Sign up by April 15 at The Club or the RP Lee
Youth Center. Call 556-7220 for information.

Tackle the trash

El Paso County is hosting the third annual county-wide
“Tackle the Trash” event April 25. Last year, more than 500
volunteers tackled the trash at parks, trails, creeks, roads and
town centers. Check-in begins at 9 a.m.; bags and safety vests
will be provided. Volunteers are encouraged to bring gloves
and water. Youth under 16 must be supervised by an adult.
For information or to register, go to www.tacklethetrash.com.

Widows group meets

The Society of Military Widows is open to widows of any
branch of military service, regardless of the spouse’s rank.
The Pikes Peak Chapter 15 of the Society of Military Widows
meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 10:30 a.m. at The
Club. Call 597-0492 or 591-9523 for information.

Plasma saved my buddy’s life.

Heart Link Spouse Orientation

Father daughter ball

Hilton, 4 S. Cascade. Cost is $35 for E-5 and below, $45 for all
others, and includes a light dinner and dance. Dress is mess
dress or class A for active duty, and business attire for retirees
and civilians. Pre-event activities from 4-5:20 p.m. include
carriage rides and a princess makeup session. To register, go
to www.ppymca.org/register by March 31. For information
email Drew Aquino at daquino@ppymca.org.
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The 2015 Peterson’s Got Talent competition is 4:21 p.m. April
24 at The Club. All active duty, Reserve, and Guard members and their immediate families are eligible to participate,
and prizes will be awarded to the winners in each category.
Categories are: Airmen (all ranks), Parent and Youth, Married
Couple, Children (ages 6-8), Preteen (ages 9-12), Teen (ages 1315), Teen (ages 16-18) and Family. Airmen and youth categories

A product made from plasma
helped my best friend
when he was burned My one reason?
A while
S Pdeployed
A R K overseas.
.
I donate plasma
so people like my buddy
can get home
to their families.

Clothing drive

Peterson and Schriever Air Force bases are having a clothing
drive from April 1-30. Donate gently used children’s clothes
and toys at the child development centers, youth center, library,
21st Medical Group clinic lobby, 21st Mission Support Group
building 350 lobby, chapel lobby, fitness center lobby, or the
Tierra Vista community center. Free clothing and toys will
be available for pick up from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. May 2 at the RP
Lee Youth Center gym. The event is open to all military ID
card holders. Clothing left after the event will be donated to
the Airman’s Attic. For information, call 556-6216.

To show I
care about my
community.
T: 2 in

S: 1.75 in

You only need one reason
to donate plasma.

out howLives.
becoming aFeel
plasmaProud.
donor can make a difference for patients
Donate Plasma.Find
Save
and earn you extra money.

Talecris Plasma Resources
2502 ENew
Pikes
Peak
donors
earnAve
up to $100 this week.

at:
Telephone Donate
number:today
719-635-5926

Please

Talecris
Plasma Sat
Resources
Hours: M - F 8:00
- 6:00;
7:00 - 4:00

2502 East Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 180
719-635-5926
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT WILDFIRES.
Colorado Springs,
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andCOdonate today.
smokeybear.com
(719) 635-5926
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Monday-Friday
7am-7pm
Saturday
7am-5pm
Sunday
Closed
Person pictured is not
an actual soldier

In addition to meeting the donation center criteria, you must provide a valid photo I.D., proof of your current address and your Social Security or immigration
card to donate. Must be 18 years of age or older to donate.
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Professional • Military Spouse • LinkedIn Profiles • CVs

6805 Bismark Road, Colorado Springs, CO 80922
Meeting at McCoy and Littlejohn Childcare Center
Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602

healingwaterscm@live.com

Our personalized service makes the difference!
“Bringing Life & Healing to
everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

Schnitzel Fritz

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.
Breakfast and Lunch Specials!
All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

Website: www.APlatinumResume.com
Email: APlatinumResume@yahoo.com
Phone: 719-339-2659
Always a Military Discount!

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption
ry
l Milita
Specia ly Rates
Fami

RETIRED
JAG OFFICER

Daily Specials!

We understand military families and their needs

www.SchnitzelFritz.com

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

Meets at the Fountain Valley Senior Center

5745 Southmoor Dr.
392-3957
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Unlock your potential with
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Offering personalized attention for Criminal
Defense Cases and Workers Compensation Claims
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2650 N Academy Blvd., Suite 250, Colorado Springs, CO 80918

(719)528-6047 • www.innerbeautyimaging.com
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15%Military Discounts

(not to be used in conjunction with specials)

T
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(early gender determination)
One twenty-minute 2D3D Imaging Session,
black & white 2D prints of your baby,
colorized 3D prints of your baby

C

Sundays
Class
9:00 am
Worship
10:00 am

Richard Merrill, Preacher

Retiring or
Getting Out?
WHY NOT OWN YOUR
OWN BUSINESS?
The Office Cleaning
Business is Booming!

We Need 5 New
Franchisees NOW!
Join the Fastest Growing
Company in the Springs!

We Provide
Everything You Need:
- Guaranteed Customers
- No Qual Financing
(Military Discount)

- Professional Training
(You’ll be treated like Family)

- Franchises: $950 Dn.
“Your Success is Our Only Business”

Call Today: 599-8790
or Visit:

IncomeStratus.com

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-634-5905

The Colorado Springs
Business Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and affordable.

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Robyn Kirk at 634-5905 for more information
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Welcome Home
Doing Business the Old Fashioned Way with

Yesterday’s Values - Today’s Technology

The
Tandem Two
Working Real Estate For You!
Darlene Arnold - 338-3520
Judy Trout - 332-8811
TandemTwoRE@yahoo.com

Experience working with Military

422 E. Vermijo #406
Colo. Spgs., CO 80903

For advertising information call 719-634-5905
$25,158,936 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2014

Bobbi Price Team

CALL FOR A NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION WHEN YOU NEED TO SELL OR BUY

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
2265 Sage Grouse Lane – Claremont Ranch - $187,900
Open & contemporary 1439 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath 2-story in
move-in condition * 2-story living area with 3-sided gas log ﬁreplace,
built-ins, & new carpeting * Spacious eat-in country kitchen with 42’
light oak cabinets & sliding glass doors leading out to expanded
18x14 rear patio * Central air * Security system * All appliances
included * 2-car garage * X-scaped & fenced rear yard * Close to Pete
Field or Schriever * Shows great. MLS# 5475846

7733 Pinfeather Drive – Fountain Mesa - $350,480
New Walther Homes model home ready now * 3752 sq. ft. stucco
contemporary 2-story with unﬁnished basement on a beautiful 13852
sq. ft. lot backing to open space with miles & miles of trail system *
Built with energy efﬁciency throughout including 2x6 walls * Bosche
stainless steel appliances * Quartz counters throughout * Hand trolled
walls & 9’ ceilings * All American made products * HERS rated at 49 *
Open & contemporary with high grade materials * X-scaped front yard
* Fenced back yard * Luxury is more than a word, it’s a lifestyle. Call
661-8360 for more info.

HOMES
AVAILABLE!
Now welcoming ALL Active Duty/Reserve
Military and their Families, Single or
Unaccompanied Active Duty, DoD Employees,
Retired Military and Retired DoD
and their Families
Enjoy amenities:
• 24-hour emergency maintenance
• Basic utilities included*
• Pet-friendly community
• Playgrounds and splash parks
• Basic renter’s insurance

Check out our move-in specials at
www.tierra-vista.com.
For more information and to
schedule a tour call 719.597.7200

124 E. Espanola Street – Old North End - $499,900
Remodeled historic 3372 sq. ft. turn of the century Victorian 2-story with over
$140K in renovations in 2005 & 2006 * 4 bedrooms, ofﬁce, & 3 ½ baths * 2
family rooms * Original charm with 10” moldings * Original pine ﬂoors, doors
& hardware * Leaded glass windows * Full length sun room * New central
air, furnace, hot water heater, all electrical, plumbing, & sewer line * 2 decks
* Hot tub * Wrought iron fencing * Lush landscaping * Covered front porch *
1 1/2-car garage * Wainscoting, beadboard, & total charm throughout. MLS#
5693829

17585 Spur Ranch Road - N/E of Black Forest - $599,900
Charming 3478 sq. ft. real log custom 1 1/2-story on 35 acres * Main level
master & laundry * Dramatic 26’ high stone ﬁreplace in rustic great room
* 8” round log walls inside & out * Tongue & grove pine ceilings * Walkout
basement (perfect for home business) * Dormers & solid wood 6-panel
pine doors * Slab granite island kitchen * 32’ deck with hot tub * 4-stall
barn * 3-car attached garage with 6-car detached garage & shop * Totally
fenced & cross fenced * Located just NE of Black Forest in Spur Ranch
Estates. MLS# 7803883

*Utilities based on
community average.
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MORE GREAT LISTINGS
1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

112 Grinnell Street
Widefield • $164,900

3447 Pathfinder Road
Indian Creek • $49,900

4196 Shelbe Court
Bradley Ranch • $179,900

Land

Land

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #302
Heritage Park • $54,900

NOW

LEASING

Condo/55+/Under Contract

Rents as low
**
as $1,100

Single Soldiers , Retirees
and DoD Civilians**!
*

*E-6 and up

**select neighborhoods

Nestled at the Foot of Cheyenne Mountain and
Steps away from Cheyenne Mountain State Park

• Pets Welcome - NO Pet Deposit!
• Landscape Services Included
• Complimentary Services for
Spouses of Deployed Service
Members and those in the WTU
• 24 Hour Maintenance Services
& Preventative Maintenance
Program
• 25 minute commute to AFA,
Peterson AFB and Schreiver
• Free Community Gardens

• Robust Lifeworks Programoﬀering FREE events to our
Families
• Conserve Utilities and Earn a
Refund ** Water/Wastewater/
Refuse/Recycle Included
• Fenced-In Back Yards
• Basements, Carports and
Garages in select Neighborhoods
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
Connections

Mention this Ad to receive a $200
credit oﬀ your move-in Pro-Rate

1-855-977-1603

6800 Prussman Blvd., Ft. Carson CO 80913

www.fortcarsonfamilyhousing.com

Facebook Us at FortCarsonFamilyHousing

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $59,900
Land

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $59,900
Land

15640 S. Lauppe Road
Yoder • $77,900
777 Saturn Drive #509
Skyway Plaza • $84,900
Condo

5037 Sunsuite Trail
Pinon Sun • $122,750

Condo/Under Contract

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000
Land

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000
Land

8236 W. Highway 24
Cascade • $144,900
5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000
Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

5992 Derby Rock Loop
Crystal Park • $179,900

7735 Wild Bird Way
Mesa Ridge • $369,900
2460 Vantage Drive
Peregrine • $389,900
Under Contract

8920 Gold Bluff Drive
Summerfield • $395,000

8366 Silver Glen Drive
Fountain • $186,900

2565 Vantage Ridge Court
Mountain Shadows • $399,900

1117 Manitou Avenue
Manitou Springs • $219,900

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000

Under Contract

Under Contract

7395 Oakshire Way
Fountain • $289,900

9792 Rockingham Drive
Paint Brush Hills • $439,900

7763 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $322,617

Under Contract

New Construction/Under Contract

13761 Lazy River Road
Flying Horse • $479,900

5791 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $330,226

12416 Creekhurst Drive
Northgate • $479,900

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $330,600

2535 Brogans Bluff Drive
Mountain Shadow • $499,900

7773 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $332,471

1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek •
$599,900

12177 Rio Secco Road
Woodmen Hills • $350,000

1825 Pine Grove
Pine Grove • $599,900

New Construction

New Construction

New Construction

Under Contract

7095 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $355,610

New Construction/Under Contract

6983 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $356,639
New Construction

1550 Woodmoor Drive
Woodmoor • $359,900
Under Contract

Under Contract

1990 Chateau Point Court
Hunters Point • $635,000
3390 Orion Drive
Skyway • $650,000
725 Neon Moon View
Crystal Park • $659,900
915 Oak Ridge Road
Manitou Springs • $675,000

Exclusive representatives for Walther Homes Luxury isn’t just a word, it’s a life style • Picture yourself living in a home
where other builders options are not included features, such as, quartz counters throughout, high end Bosch stainless
steel appliances, 2x6 construction, & bio-ethenol fireplaces • Built entirely w/ American made products • Energy &
environment are the top priorities • 2 communities in Bridle Pass & Fountain Mesa • Homes starting in the high $200’s.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 719-634-5905

BANNING LEWIS NEAR WATER PARK
8726 Windy Plains Ct
$288,568

$99 Deposit for all Active Duty Military.
We support our Troops!
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes.

Two story home with 3 bedrooms
and loft upstairs, 3 bathrooms, 3 car
Lenka Martin
garage. Full unfinished basement with
719-205-5248
room to expand. Kitchen, dining/study,
nook, and great room with fireplace
located on the main level. Bright open
floorplan. Designer cabinets, hardwood,
tile, AC prep. and more. Home is part
of established neighborhood with
access to rec center and pool and will be
completed May 2015.
www.LenkaMartin.com

MLS#1960216 or visit LenkaMartin.com

Come for the home...

Stay

For the Community!

Townhomes

from the 180’s

JMWestonHomes.com
455 Winebrook Way - Fountain Valley
Advenir at Cheyenne Crossing
640 Wycliffe Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
719-540-0780
www.cheyennecrossing.com

$244,900

Stones Throw to Gate #20 Ft Carson. 2 Story
3 Bed/3 Bath/2 Car with 2,244 Total Sq Ft. 5pc
Master Suite. Enjoy Central Air. Cozy Gas Log
Fireplace. Fresh paint all interior. Move In Ready.
NO MONEY DOWN PROGRAM AVAILABLE.
Schedule Private Showing Today! MLS#9107865
ROBERT DE YOUNG 719-660-1116
Bob@THANKAVET.com

NEW HOMES

Ready To Move In Now at
Banning-Lewis Ranch!!
GR
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Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
7005 Pear Leaf Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO

www.drhorton.com/banninglewis
**DHI Mortgage Company Ltd., 9555 S. Kingston Ct, Ste. 100, Englewood, CO 80112, Phone 720-488-2080. NMLS #133322. Company NMLS #14622. Equal Housing Opportunity Lender. Regulated by the Division of
Real Estate. DHIM is an affiliate of DR Horton. For more information about DHIM and its licensing please visit http://www.dhimortgage.com/affiliate/ **Save up to $8,000 on financing or closing costs when you
purchase a DR Horton Colorado home. Provided for informational purposes only. This is not a commitment to lend. Not all borrowers will qualify. Buyer is not required to finance through DHI Mortgage or another seller
“Preferred Lender” to purchase a home; however, buyer must use DHI Mortgage or another seller “Preferred Lender” to receive the incentive. Some restrictions apply. Offer valid new contracts written Dec. 1, 2014 Jan. 31, 2015, that close escrow. See sales agent for complete details including a list of all seller “Preferred Lenders”. Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or
obligation. See sales agent for details. ©2014 D.R. Horton, Incc.
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For advertising information call 719-634-5905

$239,000

6373 Dancing Moon WY

10462 Capital Peak Way

$449,900

This charming 3bed/3bath/3 car home boasts a warm, contemporary feel. beautiful tile landing and vaulted ceilings. The
kitchen is nicely upgraded with 42 inch cabinets, all stainless
steel appliances, ceramic tile floor, beautiful tile back splash,
and a full pantry. Home is also fully air-conditioned. The garage
is a dream with space for a workshop or extra storage.

4bdrms, 3baths, 3c gar with shop. 4400SF. Built
in 2006. D-49. HOA Meridian Ranch DRC 2
HOA $115/Yr.; Club House with full Amenities!
Have it all with this beautiful Meridian Ranch
Rancher! Fantastic views of Pikes Peak and
front range. Backs to Antler Creek Golf Course.
No build side lot (also part of Golf Course).

MLS #7928822

Minutes to Schriever and Peterson AFB.

N aNcy S ymS

(719)338-3547
nsyms6856@aol.com

$515,000

1340 Sun Valley Lane

Beautiful custom home in gated Crystal Park. Ranch style
with walk out basement, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, oversized
3 Car Garage. Gourmet kitchen, Granite & Stainless Steel.
Awesome views from expansive composite wrap around
deck.
www.1340SunValleyLn.com
MLS #5995227

Cherri Fischer

719.661.6557
CFischer@ERAShields.com

$465,000

775 Herbglen Ct

Beautiful family home lovingly maintained and updated. This
bright floor plan located in a Cul de Sac includes: 5 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms, 3 car garage; all new stainless steel appliances and
granite countertops; newer roof; new interior/exterior paint; and
custom motorized Hunter Douglas shades. This amazing gem
with mountain views is awaiting you!

Tim Seehafer

Cell: 719-659-6883

tseehafer@sellingcolorado.net

Office: 719-577-4300

NO HUFF, NO PUFF, NO BRAG. JUST GETTING THE JOB DONE!

Eagle Vision Real Estate
Serving Colorado home buyers/sellers

James (Jim) Scurrah

Independent Real Estate Broker/Owner
Colorado Springs, CO & all surrounding areas

719-338-7328 | eaglevisionre@yahoo.com

Colorado realtor since 1993
Retired military officer
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OPEN HOUSE Saturday 1-4pm

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

MLS #2253760

Bianca Taylor

719-229-6488
BTaylor@ERAShields.com

$490,000

14560 Barbwire lane

Country living at its best. Beautiful custom home
with incredible architectural components.
Awesome views of the front range. 37 acres,
gourmet kitchen, 4 car garage with RV storage.
Ranch plan, private, vaulted ceilings, stucco exterior
and finished basement. MLS #5292364

Rick Flaks

719.338.3763
Rflaks@ERAShields.com

$517,500

13918 Sierra Star Ct

Gorgeous stucco/stone rancher on culdesac in prestigious
Flying Horse. D20/Discovery Canyon Campus schools. 4000
finished sq ft/4 bed/3 car. Custom decorated w/hardwood
flooring, cabinetry, bar/buffet built-ins, granite & tile,
arches & moldings. Open concept w/huge kitchen island,
great room, formal dining room plus nook.

J ulie S earS

ON-BASE HOUSING OPEN TO A LL SINGLE & FAMILIES
Active Duty Service Members–All Services
National Guard & Reserve Military Members
Federal Civilian Service & NAF Employees
Retired Military & Federal Civilians & DoD Contractors

2 Bedroom rents starting at $950
3 Bedroom rents starting at $1050
(4 & 5 Bedrooms also available)
Utilities & trash included.

No Security Deposit for Military
$

300 Security Deposit for Non-Military

*Restrictions apply. **$250 pet deposit per household.

• Unfinished Basements in Most Homes
• Private Carports or Garages
• Landscaping Service Included
• 24-Hour Maintenance Service
• Free Renters’ Insurance*
• Pet Friendly**
• Hiking & Biking Trails Abound
• Equestrian Center & Aero Club Nearby
• 25 Minute Commute to Peterson AFB
& Fort Carson
• District 20 Schools (Douglass Valley Elementary
and Air Academy High School located on base)

MLS #8215464

and

d awn a ppleby

719-351-8783 or 719-649-0765
J ulieand d awn @eraS hieldS . com

See why our residents love us, visit us online at:

If you have affordable real estate listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome Home call 634-5905
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
235 S. Nevada Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 577-4107 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

SPECIAL NOTICES

KEEP CALM AND
STOP FRAUD

Tips to solve and prevent crime
could lead to cash rewards
USACIDC of Ft. Carson is looking
for your help in identifying anyone
on the Ft. Carson Installation who
are participating in Fraud against
the Army.
Contact CID @ 719-526-4478/3991

GARAGE SALES
Moving Sale

Tons of Great Stuff! Everything is like
new/gently used! Prices negotiable.
Contact karijaysyd@yahoo.com

MERCHANDISE
CLOTHING
Suits For All Occasions

Small / Big & Tall 36R - 72R 36L
- 72L All Colors and Styles Prom/
Weddings/Church/Business Suits
for all occasions MLB, NBA & Urban
ware Suits Avenue 257 S. Circle
Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80910
719-290-1319

FIREARMS

Glock 29 10mm Pistol
New In Box, $495 Firm
exjarhead87@yahoo.com

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
DIA PLATINUM RING

OVAL CTR STONE 4 SIDE STONES
1.24CT/TW APPRAISED $8190
ASKING $5K PH 719-287-8888.

OFFICE/CLERICAL
Part-Time Bookkeeper

Peterson Thrift Shop is hiring a
part-time bookkeeper. Applications
available at the Thrift Shop office.
For info call 596-4463 or ask for
Shelley at 287-0624.

Telephone Interviewers

Luce Research is currently hiring
telephone interviewers fluent in
English & Spanish preferred (but not
required). Best to apply in person
5086 List Dr. CS 80919 719-2727200. Entry pay beginning at $9/hr.

Volunteers Needed

at the El Paso Co. Combined
Courthouse. Background check
along w/a min. commitment of 3
mos. & 8 hrs/wk. Call Cindy at
(719) 452-5101

CLASSES AND LESSONS
Concealed Carry Classes

DEHLTA is now offering a 20%
discount for all military personnel.
Please call 660-9019 for details.

DIVORCE
Paralegal Services

Divorce
Military Specialist, Military Discount
719-520-9992
www.paralegalservicescoloradosprings.com
We accept credit cards

LICENSED MASSAGE
Holistic Licensed Massage
Therapist

Focus in pain and stress relief.
Grand Opening Specials at $40/
hr for full body rejuvenation. Stacey
970-903-7927.

Need Good Tenants!

Place your ad in our classifieds!
719-634-5905

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion
or national origin, or an intention to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept
any advertisement for real estate which
is in violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

NORTHEAST
FLYING HORSE
5BR/4BA/3GA

Upgrades galore. 0.5 acre on culde-sac. 719-393-5738

SOUTHEAST
East of Widefield

Very nice 5bdr/3ba. Lrg. Laundry
Room. Stone firplace. 2 storage
sheds. Beautifully landscaped. 2374454 or 216-2887.

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com

AUTOMOTIVE
CADILLAC
2001 Cadillac DHS

Well maintained. Runs great. Most
Cadillac Amenities plus heated
seats. 152k miles. $4,800 OBO.
719-310-1658
or
jromines@
comcast.net

LAND
LAND FOR SALE

.22 acres all utilities plus well. 2
blocks off Falcon Town Center. Great
investment. Call 719-494-0756

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
VACATION / TIME SHARES
TIMESHARE for SALE

Timeshare for sale $10,000. Located
at McGaheysville, VA 22840. One
Bedroom sleeps four. Visit website:
http://www.timesharesonly.com/
timeshare/1364339

Transportation

Standard Poodle Pups, AKC
Registered, black, apricot or cream.
Bred for loyalty and beauty. Call
today for pick of the liter. $900
719-488-0025

Tell them you saw their ad
in our Classifieds!

Real Estate

DOGS
AKC Poodle Pups

Support our Advertisers

Services

PETS

Employment

Classifieds

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

FOR SALE!

Having
an Open
House?

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

2001 Cadillac Eldorado,160K mi.
$5,500. Good condition. Black ext/int,
heated leather seats, and moon roof.
246-1320 or 630-0829.

FORD
2002 F-150 LIMITED ED.
BOSS

13,750 Miles, #421 of 500. EX.
COND. $21,000. Call 719-683-4667.

MISC. TRANSPORTATION
1995 Olds Cutlass Supreme

Runs well and in good shape.
147,493mi. $1800 OBO.
Call 719-799-8209.

RVS
2008 Four Winds Class C RV

FW 5000 28A Motorhome in great
condition (30’ in length). Chevy
Workhorse chassis, 6 liter Vortec
V8, 24,000 miles. Sleeps 8 with
queen size walk-around master bed.
Guardian RV Quietpac generator,
30,000 BTU heater, 13,500 BTU
AC, 3 burner range, gas oven,
microwave oven, range hood,
double door refridgerator, LCD
television. New Tires. New coach
battery. $31,900 (719) 244-0371

MISC FOR SALE

Side-by-side fridge $175
Washer $25
(needs knobs) Gas dryer $75
On Schriever AFB
Call 302-236-5158

MISC. WANTED
WANTED

Want to buy a female Air Force
Officer Service Jacket. Please call
719-522-3579

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

For more info call 634-5905
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Like a phoenix rising
from the snowflakes.

Vehicle shown with available accessories.

#1 LARGEST SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA!
*BASED ON 2014 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Traditional Version
2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i

l-Wheel Drive with X-MODE™
ent midsize crossover in
mpg hwy3
RLINK™ in-vehicle technology
app integration
round clearance 2015 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

000

2015 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK 2.0i

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive + 36 mpg hwy2
• Longest-lasting midsize sedan in its class8
• Largest passenger volume in its class12
• SUBARU STARLINK™ in-vehicle technology
with Pandora app integration
®

000

$

2015 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES
PER YEAR
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years. Committed to the Community
We Serve.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

$0,000 Down Payment
Pinterest.com/heubergermotors
$0 Security
Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

(719) 475-1920$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing
Facebook.com/heubergermotors
Twitter.com/heubergermotors

BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

FAB

